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In the Artists words: "The Feast of
Heaven" is a depiction of the abundant grace
and goodness of God through Jesus Christ,
who welcomes all to his table of
forgiveness. Jesus, the Lamb of God, who was
sacrificed for us on the cross, pours out this
grace as a flowing river to us. This can be
seen as the "river of life" flows from Jesus into
the table of abundance. This table extends
forward to include those who view the
painting. People of different ages and
backgrounds are gathered at the table,
responding to this grace in various ways. The
image is a foreshadowing of the "feast of
heaven" to which we will be invited on that
day when we pass from this world to the
heavenly realm. On either side are trees of
life, growing in this garden of abundance. In
the distant hills is the suggestion of a city, the
new Jerusalem, that we hear of in
Revelation. The light of God touches all.
“The Feast of Heaven”
Thank you to everyone who participated in
Original acrylic painting
the
special service on Nov 18th. The Holy
by Artist and Pastor Paul Oman
Spirit’s presence was evident as Paul painted.
This painting is a gift from God to encourage and strengthen us as individuals and as a
congregation. Whenever we look at the painting hanging in our narthex we will remember
that special Sunday and the generosity of God.

Children’s Christmas Program
& Annual Potluck
Our Sunday School children Preschool-sixth grade will be
performing their Christmas program on Sunday, December 16th
at 6:30pm. We will be having our annual Christmas Potluck
Dinner PRIOR to the program at 5pm. Bring a dish to share,
come join the fellowship and then share the real spirit of Christmas
with the Children’s Christmas Program!!

Christmas Eve Services
Our Christmas Eve worship schedule will include services at
3:00, 5:00 & 10:00pm. These special candlelight services include
Christmas carols, a hope-filled message and Holy Communion.
Along with the fellowship of family and friends, this has always been
a meaningful worship time for many. Please come join us! Please
note there will be only one service on December 23 and on
December 30th at 9:00am.

Then Jesus took a cup, and after giving thanks he gave it to the disciples, and
all of them drank from it. He said to them, “This is my blood of the covenant,
which is poured out for many”. Mark 14:23-24
The angel said, “Do not be afraid; for see – I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to
you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord.” Luke 2:10-11
I am so thankful to be a servant leader in a congregation that opens itself to God’s presence and knows
the joy of life in Jesus Christ. God has come near in Christ Jesus. Christ pours out his life for us that
we would become children of God. This good news of great joy uplifts us in times of struggle, offers
hope in moments of despair, provides welcome and inclusion in times of loneliness. This good news
of great joy is something we want others to experience. I marvel at the generosity and love shown to
those in need of encouragement, hope and welcome.
With gratitude to God who fills our empty places, we filled Thanksgiving baskets for 34 families. With
gratitude to Christ who is our peace and joy we filled 63 Christmas Child shoeboxes for children in
desperate situations. With gratitude to the Holy Spirit who renews and equips us 15 children with a
parent in prison will know they are not forgotten or forsaken (Angel Tree Project). Living out our trust
in the Triune God several families will remember God holds them in the palm of His hands, so that in
all circumstances blessing can be found (Mission Christmas).
We are a congregation who reaches out to strengthen the community of Christ near and far. Praise
God!
Our council thanks you for your faithful financial offering so we can proclaim God’s love in Christ Jesus
and make a difference in many lives. We are so thankful to be part of the EaND Synod and its mission
to grow the household of God. Our synod mission support allows Larry Thiele, minister of Dacotah
O’Yate Lutheran Church on the Spirit Lake Nation, to further reconciliation efforts between the
Dacotah people and Christianity, restoring the relationship with God and the Dacotah people through
the gospel of Jesus Christ. Through the ministry of this congregation many who were once ‘outside’ are
being brought near in Christ Jesus.
Synod mission support also finances Lutheran Campus Ministry on the UND, NDSU and Minot State
Campuses. These ministries offer an inviting place away from home to experience spiritual growth
through weekly worship, Bible study groups, book discussion groups, service events and leadership
opportunities. Many of our new pastors have been nurtured in Lutheran Campus Ministries.
Maybe you want to display the generosity of Christ in your individual or family Christmas giving. Pick
up a Good Gifts catalog on the table across from the Fireside room (picture of a boy with a piglet on
the cover) or go to www.elca.org/goodgifts. This catalog offers 50 different ways to honor loved ones by
choosing life-changing gifts (from goats to water wells) that help people lift themselves out of poverty
and hunger. Popular gifts are animals from “God’s Global Barnyard” where $10 provides a family with
10 chicks to start an egg business or $50 provides a goat and a steady supply of milk to drink and sell.
These gifts help support livestock and agriculture programs all over the world through ELCA World
Hunger. Last year our boys were so proud of the ducks a family received in their honor. The pictures of
a duck we printed and wrapped for them were shown to everyone who visited our home.
Thank you for your generosity. Living in the generosity of Christ we find ourselves reaching out to
bless others. Offering forgiveness to a family member who has become estranged. Including a neighbor
in a special meal. Sharing the delight of a child. Bearing the burden of grief with one who mourns. In
these actions we experience the presence of the Living Lord, the One who came as a baby in
Bethlehem and the One who poured himself out for us and for our salvation. Thanks be to God.
Pastor Jolene
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“Where there is great love there are always miracles”. Willa Cather
“Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, when it is in your power to do it”. Proverbs 3:27
Our Ministry Teams accomplish great things for God and God’s people in our congregation and community.
All are ready to welcome others to share in their fellowship and work. Think about a New Year’s Resolution
to become involved in one of these ministry teams and let Pastor Jolene or the chair of that Team know of
your interest.
Children’s Ministry (Jane Anderson)
Evangelism (Sandy Brandvold)
Mission Team (Cindy Waagen)
Worship & Music (Tory Hart)
Stewardship (Tory Hart)
Youth (Larry E. Sayler)
Renewal/Re-Rooting (Pastor Jolene)
Property (new council member will chair)
Altar Guild (Kathy Schlotman)
Cemetery (Kim Foell)
All active members are encouraged to participate in a Ministry Team. Together, we can do amazing
things for God to strengthen the body of Christ. Everyone is welcome enjoy the fellowship and mission work
of the Men’s Group (meets the 3rd Saturday of the month at 7:30 am) and the Women’s Group - WELCA
(meets the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 4:30 pm). Together we are better!

Bible Study
Join us on the four Sundays of Advent during the Education Hour (9:30-10:30 am) for Advent Reflections:
You Shall Have a Song. We will explore the weekly Bible studies in this advent devotional which also
includes readings for each day and a variety of family activities to celebrate the season. This engaging
seasonal resource will inspire and refresh participants during this season of expectation. Use the daily
reflections on your own or with a friend or family member. Explore the weekly Bible studies in an existing
group or form a group with others, who are reading this book. Check out the activities and choose some
hands-on ways to celebrate this Advent season.
Week 1 (Dec 2): God’s New Song ―Psalm 96 and others
Week 2 (Dec 9): Song of Light ― Isaiah 42:1-9
Week 3 (Dec 16): Mary’s Song ― Luke 1
Week 4 (Dec 23): Servant Song ― Philippians 2:5-11
Bring in your coffee and treat and reflect today in this special season of HOPE.

A message from our CouncilPresident -

Dear Members of Faith,
What a terrific month of November for our church. The month filled with our stewardship programming,
our on going ministries and the community Thanksgiving service couldn’t have been better.
I look forward each year to Advent and Christmas. No doubt December will also be joyous. Along with
preparation for Christmas, we have been preparing for our new year 2013. The Abundant Joy stewardship
program was strong and we will plan around its information.
Our youth ministry team will be meeting and working to structure youth programming to makes sure
programs are sustained. With the changes in our Youth Ministry program, I anticipate more help will be
needed from our members. Do not be shy, please help out if asked to be a part of planning, organizing and
making a difference in the lives of our youth.
Enjoy the Season.
Peace. Tory
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Meeting (unapproved)
November 6, 2012
Members present: Brenda Bong, Tory Hart, Mike Morehouse, Cheryl Storhoff, Larry Sayler, Gloria
Hanson Witt, Pastor Jolene and Cindy Waagen
Members absent: Jane Anderson, Troy Miller
Others present: Nikki Hanson, Amy Johnson and Tami Kratz
Tory called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
The council and Pastor Jolene shared prayer concerns. Pastor Jolene led us in Bible study, Where
Are You Leading Us, Lord? The Throwaway Life. Discussion on the Bible study was held on Faith
Lutheran’s spiritual growth.
Tami Kratz of the Nominating Committee gave an update. Mike made a motion to the approve the
updated nomination guidelines as of November 8, 2012. The changes were relating to the Foundation Committee. The motion was second by Larry and motion carried.
The Minutes from the October 11, 2012 meeting were reviewed. With corrections noted Pastor
Jolene made a motion to approve the minutes, second by Gloria and motion carried. Amy presented
the treasure’s report. Cindy made a motion to approve the report for audit, second by Mike, motion
carried.
Pastor Jolene gave her report. Larry made a motion that Faith Lutheran join with Trinity Lutheran
to do matins every other month starting in January. Cheryl second the motion and motion carried.
Nikki gave her report. She shared her schedule with the new change in her position
Team Reports:
Property committee updated that a new furnace was installed
Stewardship committee gave an update on the upcoming Abundant Joy service on November 18th.
Old Business:
• The council discussed the funding for the Children & Youth Ministry Position.
• Pastor Paul Oman will be painting during the November 18th service. Gloria made a motion that
Pastor Oman’s fee will be $3000 and the proceeds of the sale of the 2nd painting will go to the
Barnes County Food Pantry. Brenda second the motion, motion carried.
•
•

New Business:
• The current Children & Youth Ministry Position will become a part time position of 20 hours per
week starting December 1, 2012.
• Mission Planning 2013 will be December 5th at 10:30 am.
• The Christmas schedule was shared with the council.
The December council meeting will begin with a potluck dinner, families and staff are invited at
6:00pm. The next Council meeting will be December 13th at 7:00pm after potluck.
The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Council adjourned at 9:45pm.
Respectfully submitted by Cindy Waagen
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THANK YOU!!! THANK YOU!!!

WELCA NEWS

We want to say “Thank
You” to everyone who helped
with the Thanksgiving Baskets.
Whether you donated money,
filled baskets, delivered them,
or prayed about them, we are so
truly grateful!!
This year we ended up raising enough money
for 35 baskets. Our final list from Social Services
was for 34 so we have some money to start 2013’s
event. Larry and I visited and we would like to
propose a challenge to our congregation and
that challenge is this. We would like to fill 45
baskets for 2013. If you would like to help us
meet this challenge, you can do so by making
your donation at any time throughout the 2013
year instead of just in the fall when we start
talking about it☺
On a personal note, the families that received
the baskets were so grateful. I received a
message from one of the recipients. She is a
young mother going to college and wasn’t able to
pick up her basket as she fell asleep with the
baby who was sick. She told me that she was so
grateful and just wanted me to know how bad she
felt that she had overslept and couldn’t come to
get the basket. I let her know that it was no
problem and we were glad to deliver it to her.
Some of the people couldn’t believe the amount of
food they were receiving and made comments on
how lucky they were. I had a volunteer come up
to me on Sunday after helping with the baskets
and tell me that he was so glad that he came to
help and that he needs to be involved every year.
THIS IS WHY WE DO THIS SERVICE
PROJECT IN OUR CONGREGATION☺
God Bless each one of you!

WELCA Advent/Christmas Brunch
The WELCA of Faith Lutheran Church, Our
Savior’s Lutheran Church, and Trinity Lutheran
Church will again be combining their annual
Advent/Christmas brunch celebration on Saturday,
December 8 at 10:30 a.m. at Trinity Lutheran
Church. This is the third year for the three
churches to share this event together, and next
year Faith Lutheran Church will host the brunch.
The program will be held in the Sanctuary
starting at 10:30 a.m. There will be a welcome,
devotions, special music, and Robert Sanderson,
CEO of Lutheran Social Services, will present the
program. After the program,
those present will proceed to the
dining room for a brunch served
by the ladies of WELCA.
There is no charge for the
brunch; however, a free-will
monetary offering will be taken
for Lutheran Social Services.
The program and the brunch are
open to the community.
We
encourage our ladies and men to
attend, if possible, for an
enjoyable morning of fellowship
and good food.

♪♫ Oh, for a Thousand ♫♪
Tongues to Sing!
We are so blessed to have faithful and
talented people to lead us in praising our Lord.
There are openings on our Praise Team. Have you
considered sharing your voice and talents with our
congregation?
Please contact Nancy Knutson
(#840-5199) to audition. You can commit to one
Sunday a month, 2 Sundays a month or for special
Sundays. It is such a joy to praise God together
and we know there are many talented people in
our congregation.

Happy Thanksgiving
Sandy Brandvold

Thank you to Howard Oppegard, LaVonne
Lee and Jeannine Berlin for attending the
Bishop’s Bible Study and mission conversation on
November 4th and everyone who warmly greeted
Bishop Rindy at worship at Faith that morning.
He commented that the Sunday here was very
meaningful for him.
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS: 1. Ilene
Hetler, Lillian Schlotman, Deloris Welken;
2. Mary Ann Miller, Matt Olauson, Joshua
Smith, Alison Sorensen; 3. Brady Anderson;
Ethan Kapaun, Mike Moritz, Howard
Oppegard; 4. Delores Johnson, Linda Lane;
5. Harold Dyck, Ethan Wenzel; 6. Nicole Buringrud, John
Samuelson, Marsha Sayler; 7. Doug Kratz, Erika Lutjens,
Gary Sommerfeld, Ranetta Starr, Angela Van Bruggen;
8. Jamie Martin, Larry H. Sayler, Abbee Welken; 10. Dylan
Drabus, Millie Justesen, Val Moritz; 11. Gabe Jenison, Christy
Johnson, Brenda Klein, Jack Nadeau, Jessica Shape;
12. Taylor Mayfield, Orlin PerDue; 13. Taylor Yanish; 16. Dan
Faust, Lance Jenison; 17. Robert Fischer, Dylan Rafferty,
Krista Sorensen, Amanda Starr; 18. Hannah Ashline, Riley
Gerhardt; 19. Rachelle Hovland, Markus Kratz, Gerald
Langemo, Taylor Morehouse, Casey Ryan, Greg Schulz;
20. Chaya Joersz; 21. Tony Moritz, W.E. Rohwedder;
22. Sandy LaVake; 23. Troy Hanson, Ashley McClaflin, Tim
Ost, Carol Thibeault, Cortney Thomas, Megan Tichy; 25. Scott
Jorissen; 26. Charity Nix, Marsha Sayler;
28. Scott Limesand, Randy Reiser; 29. Lily Jo Hieb, Darcy Holm, Warren
Ventsch; 30. Kayla Kapaun, Benjamin Shape; 31. Carson
Joersz, Steve Nitschke, John Tompt.
DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES: 8. Rodger & Delores
Johnson; 9. Rick & Robin Idland; 10. Lyle & Angi Hansen;
12. Mark & Cyndi Hill; 14. Todd & Tammy Heck, Randy &
Cari Naeseth; 16. Troy & Jodi Miller; 19. Frank & JoAndrea
Larson; 21. Aaron & Stacie Larson; 23. Ty & Katie
McCullough; 27. Mike & Barb Brand; 29. Matt & Randi
Buttke; 31. Ron & LeeAnn Peterson.

Transitions in Our Parish
BAPTISMS: (correction) We welcomed to our church family
Addisyn Mae Spencer, born August 31, 2010 and baptized
October 14, 2012 - her parents are Caleb & Amanda Spencer.

November Memorials and Gifts
In memory of Leota (Otie) Fagerstrom by Ardie Gregerson (Children & Youth Ministry), by Steve & Karen Nitschke
(Children & Youth Ministry), by Marcyne Pederson
(Education-Sunday School); in memory of Violet Henrikson
by Ardie Gregerson (Children & Youth Ministry); in memory
of Janis Johnson (Children & Youth Ministry); in memory
of Judy Knutson by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Children &
Youth Ministry), by Marcyne Pederson (Education-Sunday
School); in memory of Marlys May by Junette Christianson
(Children & Youth Ministry); in memory of Olga Rasmusson by Florence Kargaard (Matins); in memory Marsha
Schmitt by Les & Lois Brandvold (Thanksgiving Boxes), by
John Froelich (Thanksgiving Boxes), by Jerome & Harriet
Johnson (Altar Guild), by Marcyne Pederson (EducationSunday School), by Dwight Schmitt (Thanksgiving Boxes).
In honor of Pastor Jolene Knudson-Hanse’s birthday
by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Children & Youth Ministry).
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January Service & Care
**Larry & Connie Pederson

4839

Jill Berg-Foss
1244
Jason & Kristin Gerhardt
6220
Illa Glandt
2431
Richard & Jackie Heroux
2319
Bob & Ilene Hetler
2757
Merle & LaVancha Jansen
0485
Todd & Niki Joersz
490-1454
John & Jan Johnson
5834
Dean & Brenda Klein
4639
Scott & Lisa Limesand
646-6814
Joe & Lisa Neurater
8740
Howard & Carol Oppegard 1184
Vic Reitan
840-0110
Waylon & Ranetta Starr
9193
John & Brenda Stearns
1636
John & Mary Stearns
840-2062
Larry & Deloris Welken
0383
** indicates co-chairs (1 co-chair needed)

Please note if you are not on a month for
Service & Care and would like to be, let the
office know and we will get you on a
month.
Thank you to all who serve
faithfully on your month!

November Attendance
November 4
November 11
November 18
November 25

66/164
44/87
65/176
45/57

Offering
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

$23,828.91
$12,411.01
$18,003.40
$21,598.35
$14,252.12
$13,574.69
$16,312.40
$11,957.02
$19,321.25
$16,998.41
$15,950.63

Monthly Mission Plan $22,067.03

Community Service of Remembrance

Celebration of Life Tree

Though the holiday
season is a joyful time,
sadness also fills these
days,
especially
for
those who grieve the
death of loved ones. You
are invited to join with
others
who
carry
sadness in their hearts
for a worship service on Sunday, December 9th at
2pm at Epworth United Methodist Church in
Valley City. We’ll share in a time of prayer, song
and remembrance, followed by refreshments and
conversation. Hosted by the Barnes County
Ministerial Association, Lerud-Schuldt Funeral
Home and Oliver-Nathan Funeral Chapel.

The Youth Ministry
of Faith will be having a
“Celebration of Life”
tree.
Buy an angel
ornament hand made by
Amy Johnson for $6 in
memory or in honor of a
loved one to celebrate
their life. Forms are in
the church office and in
the bulletins. Fill it out
and return the form and
money. Your loved one’s
name will be on an angel on the tree in the
narthex. At the end of the Christmas season,
you may take the angel with you. Names
received by December 12th will be listed in the
bulletin insert.

To celebrate the Christmas
season, we like to decorate
our sanctuary with
beautiful poinsettias. If
you would like to honor or
remember a loved one
please bring poinsettia
plants by December 21st
or give a donation for the
purchase of poinsettias.

Thank You!!!
The Holy Spirit is always working and shines
through this Faith family. Thank you seems
minor to each of you as you are always there for
me. Your prayers, cards, “TLC” and encouraging
words have made my recovery so much easier to
accomplish. Thank you, Pastor Jolene, for your
prayers and encouraging calls of concern. You are
appreciated so much. We are truly Blessed.
Harriet Johnson

Suggested donation is $10 per plant.

Will bring _____Poinsettias OR
Donation $_________

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

In honor of:
______________________________________

Thank you to all who attended our 25th
Anniversary Celebration and for all the
beautiful cards and lovely gifts. We are so blessed
to have such a wonderful family and friends. And
we are so very thankful for our “Faith Family”, and
will treasure you always. May God richly bless you
this Holiday Season and throughout the coming
New Year.
Love In Christ,
Steve & Karen Nitschke

In memory of:
______________________________________
Given by:
______________________________________
Memorials will be printed in
December 23rd & 30th bulletins.
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Salvation Army Bell Ringing

December Mission Projects
December is a very busy
month for the Mission Team
in this congregation. This
year we will be reaching out
to several families with our
Mission Christmas fund. This
makes quite a difference to
these families!

Spread some Christmas cheer
and ring the bell for the Salvation
Army! Bell ringers are needed for
any type of shift Mon–Sat,
December 1st - 24th from 10am
to 6pm at Leevers, MarketPlace
Foods and ShopKO of Valley
City.
To volunteer as a bell
ringer please contact Joe Lunde
at 845-1974!
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Red Willow Bible Camp
Holiday Bake Sale!
A member of the Red Willow
staff will be at the church all
Sunday morning on December 9th.
They will be selling Lefse
(3 rounds), Flat bread, Krumkake
(10 ct), Italian Herb bread, Graham bread,
Oatmeal bread and a variety of jellies ― your
choice $5 each.

Taste of Faith— Cook Book
752 recipes are Now
available for you for
$20. you may pick up
your copy IN JULIE’S OR
NIKKI’S OFFICE.
we Also have already
wrapped cookbooks
for $22 and gift baskets
for $30. Pick up yours
now before the
Christmas rush!
Proceeds go to
the Children & Youth Ministry position
There have been a couple of corrections.
Correction card available in the office.

The other project we are participating in once
again is the Angel Tree. This project focuses on
giving Christmas gifts to children who have a
parent in prison. This year we received names of
children, all from North Dakota. We also included
any siblings in the household who may have been
missed. Each child will have two angels on the tree
with gift ideas for a clothing and non-clothing item.
The tree was set up on Sunday, Nov. 18th. Angels
will be available also on Dec 2nd if there are any
left. Please consider choosing an angel off the tree
and shopping for one of these children. Wrapped
gifts should be returned by Sunday, Dec. 9th. The
Mission team will pack and mail the gifts.
You can help us with these projects by giving
a gift of money to the Mission Christmas Fund or
for covering the cost of mailing the Angel Tree
gifts. Please use the pew envelopes or send in
your donation marked for how you want it
distributed. Your help is needed and greatly
appreciated!

Mission Team Meeting
The Mission Team will be meeting on
Wednesday, December 12th, at 5:30 pm in the
Fireside Room. We will be packing the Angel
Tree gifts and getting the
Christmas cards ready to be
mailed, so we need everyone
to attend! Remember to bring
boxes! See you on the 12th!

The Staff of Faith Lutheran Church asks our Lord
to bless you with peace and grant you A JOYOUS ADVENT.
In gratitude to God for our shared ministry,
Pastor Jolene, Nikki, Julie, Cyndi, Nancy and Mike.
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Red Willow Bible Camp
Here are some Red Willow Bible Camp
adventures to keep in mind as the new year begins.
Josh’s Winter Survival Camp Retreat ―
(Grades 7-9) - January 25-27
Frost Fire Ski Retreat ―
(Grades 7-12) - February 22-24
Winter Impact Retreat “Difference Maker” ―
(Grades 7-9) - March 8-9 or March 22-23
Creation Camp ― (Grades entering 4-6)- June 2-7
Pathfinders ― (grades entering 2-3) - June 2-4
Taste of Camp ― (Grades entering 1-3) - June 2-3
AMP! Camp ― (Grades entering 10-12) - June 9-14
Discovery Camp 1 ― June 24-27
- for adults with disabilities
Discovery Camp 2 ― June 30-July 3
- for adults with disabilities
Creation Camp ― (Grades entering 4-6)-July 7-12
Advances Holy Hoops ―
(Grades entering 8-11) - July 14-19
Holy Hoops Jr. ―
(Grades entering 4-7)-July 21-26
Disciples Camp ―
(Grades entering 7-9) - July 28-Augusst 2
Wilderness Week ―
(Grades entering 7-12) - August 4-9
For all of the details about these camps and other
events along with registration forms, go on-line to
www.redwillowbiblecamp.org

6th Annual “Sounds of the
Season” Brown Bagger Series
If you like to listen to Christmas music
during the holiday season, you now have
another opportunity to listen to Christmas
Holiday Music the four Wednesdays in
Advent beginning on December 5th during
the noon hour. These listening opportunities
will be held in the sanctuary of Our Savior’s
Lutheran in Valley City from 12:10pm12:55pm giving listeners time to pick up a
sandwich or other type lunch and make their
way to the church.
Depending on the
featured performer, the length of the
performance may be altered a few minutes.
Wednesday, December 5th, will feature
Dustin Lien from Ypsilanti, who also played
last year. Wednesday, December 12th, will
feature Carole Flatau, and on Wednesday,
December 19th, will feature Pastor Brad
Edin.
So bring your lunch if you haven’t had it
yet or enjoy provided refreshments if you
have had lunch and enjoy the “Sounds of the
Season.”
The public is invited to attend any or all of
the sessions in this Christmas Holiday music
series.

TEAM MEETINGS
Mission Team Meeting
Meets Wed, December 12th
at 5:30pm Fireside Room

Altar Guild
Meets Thurs, December 13th, at 10:00am
Children’s Ministry Team
Meets Mon, December 3rd, 5:15pm
Fireside Room

Re-Rooting Team Meeting
Meets Tue, December 6th at 5:15pm

CIRCLE
Meets Tues, December 11th, at 9:00am
Fireside Room

January Service & Care
Meets Sun, December 16th at 9:30am
Fellowship Hall

Council
Meets Thurs, December 13th, at 7:00pm
Fireside Room

Stewardship
Meets Wed, December 5th at 10:30am
WELCA
Meets Wed, December 12th at 4:30pm

Evangelism Team Meeting
No Team Meeting in December

Youth Team
Meets Wed, December 12th at 7:15pm

Men’s Group
Meets Sat, December 15th
at 7:30am Fellowship Hall
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Sunday School Schedule:

A Note from Nikki

Sunday December 2nd & 8th
SS Class & Christmas
Program Practice

My hours may be reduced, but with God’s help
and extra volunteers, I believe we can still
make a difference in youth’s lives here at Faith
Lutheran Church. I accepted a position at
VCSU working full time. If you need to contact
me I will be available most evenings after
4:30pm. Please contact me, 840-5164, if you
can help volunteer or
if you have question or
concerns. Maybe God
is calling YOU to help
with Children &
Youth Ministry!

Wednesday December 5th
Christmas program practice
speaking parts 3:30-5pm
Saturday December 15th
Christmas program practice 9am to 11am
Sunday December 16th Sing at 9:10am during
8:15am service (go to classroom at 9am), SS class
& Practice for Christmas program at 9:30am
5pm Christmas Potluck 6:30pm Christmas Program
Dec 23rd & 30th NO SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHRISTMAS BREAK! (7th & 8th gr too)

Happy Birthday Jesus Party!

Operation Christmas

On Saturday, December 8th from 10:30am to 12pm
noon, All PreschoolPreschool-3rd grade children are invited to a
birthday party for Jesus in the Fellowship Hall! Come
join us for games, decorating
Christmas cookies, party favors
and the true story of Christmas.
We will be having hotdogs, chips,
and Christmas cookies! Parents
are welcome to join us!

Child Thank You!
63 shoeboxes were safely
delivered to the drop off
site and are on their way
to an eagerly awaiting child to enjoy a special
Christmas gift from YOU! Thank you to all who
participated in this project! Please pray for the
children who will receive our boxes!

Sr. High Lunch

Faith Kids Club Christmas Party!

9-12 grade
12:17pm every School Monday
Our Saviors Lutheran Church across from HAC
Food, fellowship, friends, prizes, devos & fun!
FREE WILL offering !

Our only Kid’s Club class in December is on Wednesday
December 12th. We will have a Christmas party. Please
bring a $5 gift for a gift exchange game. We will have
Christmas goodies and a craft! The kids will be picked
up from school and parents may pick up kids after 5pm
from Faith!

Hey Youth, Life is Hard!

Merry Christmas!

Text NIKKI anytime!!!
840-5164!!!
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Sky Ranch Lutheran
Camp—High Wilderness
Backpacking Trip

Confirmation News:
December 5th @6-8:30pm All
Grades Confirmation

July 20th-27th 2013 in Colorado

Parents prep & serving are
Pedersen, Smith, & Sorenson

Backpacking Trip Meeting

Dec 12th –7th gr. @4-5:30pm

Wednesday December 5th 8:15pm
(after Confirmation).

Revised Time 8th gr. & 9th gr. 5:15pm in sanctuary
Also New Testament Books of the Bible Test Day
Dec 19th -Conf. Christmas Servant Event & Party
Also Luther League Christmas Party
Dec 26th – No Confirmation Merry Christmas!
January 2nd –Guide, Parent, & Student Meeting
(No regular Conf. Class)

Christmas Cheer & Party!!
ALL YOUTH in 7-12th grade are invited to help spread
some Christmas Cheer on Wednesday, December 19th,
at 6:30-8:30pm. Be sure to bring ½ dozen cookies to share
with the people we will visit! We will have a little Christmas
party in the fellowship hall with Christmas goodies and a $5
gift exchange game. Any parents willing to bring some
Christmas treats for our party please contact Nikki.

Verse of the Month
“God can do anything, you know—far more than you could ever imagine or guess or request in
your wildest dreams! He does it not by pushing us around but by working within us, his Spirit
deeply and gently within us.” Ephesians 3:20-21 The Message
I have a special aunt, her name is Sara. She is my ultimate mentor when it comes to ministry and life.
She told me back in college that God’s plans are better than I can ever imagine. I have had to remember
this verse again after finding out about my position here at Faith Lutheran Church. This is the same
prayer I have for YOU. God’s plans for Faith Lutheran Church are better than what we can imagine.
God has something up his sleeve for us here, maybe YOU need to use your time and talents and take on
the Kid’s Club program or chaperone a youth event. I have peace in knowing God will work it all out,
through HIS PEOPLE! God Bless you this Christmas Season! ~Nikki~
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Return Service Requested

Church Staff
Pastor: Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Children & Youth Minister: Nicole Hanson
Administrative Assistant: Julie Mikkelsen
Treasurer: Amy Johnson
Organist/Praise Team Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Praise Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson
Custodian: Mike Schmidt
Council President: Tory Hart
Council: Jane Anderson, Brenda
Bong, Gloria Hanson, Troy Miller,
Mike Morehouse, Larry E. Sayler,
Cheryl Storhoff, Cindy Waagen

Church Office:
(701) 845-4390
Fax Number:
(701) 845-5887
Parsonage:
(701) 845-9110
Website:
www.faithlutheranvc.org

E-Mail Address:
faith@ictc.com
Jolene’s E-Mail: faithpastor@ictc.com
Nikki’s E-Mail: faithyouth@ictc.com
Nancy’s E-Mail:
knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: faithmusic@ictc.com

“Now FAITH is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.” Hebrews 11:1

